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[image: 4.3" Car Rearview Mirror GPS with wireless Camera and Laser/Radar Detector, DVR, Bluetooth]4.3" Car Rearview Mirror GPS with wireless Camera and Laser/Radar Detector, DVR, BluetoothThis product is suitable for the market of automobile accessory. It can support GPS navigation, wireless laser/radar detector, camera for reversing car, Bluetooth hands-free communication, AV entertainment applications. It can also be matched with car DVD, audio. It is a perfect solution for automotive electronics.

Features:

	GPS navigation: 4.3'' support maps on Windows CE 6.0
	Rear view mirror: wide-angle view, double curvature, Blue Coating avoid dazzle
	Wireless laser/radar detector (optional)

	High sensitive radar receiver with latest VCO technology provides full band detection. Such as X band, K band, Ka band, Ku band and laser.
	Voice alert is adjustable on 4 levels of volume: loud, medium, quiet and mute.
	City/Highway mode switch to eliminate false alert by auto-door controller etc.



	Camera for reversing car (optional)

	Received frequency: 2.4GHZ,
	Photosensitive components 1/4'' color CMOS,
	Pixel: 628 X 582, resolution of 380 TV lines,
	The illumination: 3 Lux (infrared light at 0 Lux),
	Lens 2.8mm,
	Standard PAL/NTSC,
	RCA video output interfaces,
	Angle 170 degrees,
	0-5 meters night vision distance,
	With the line of distance,
	Waterproof



	Bluetooth for hand-free communication, CSR Bluetooth provides for data and voice communications
	Operating Frequency Band 2.4 GHz -2.48 GHz unlicensed ISM band
	Bluetooth Specification v2.0



	Digital video record (DVR) (optional): support D1/VGA/QVGA video record, audio record, support up to 32GB TF
	FM Transmitting: from 87 to 108 MHz, < 10 meters
	Music, audio Format: WAV, MP3, WMA
	Movie, video Format: AVI, MP4, MPG, WMV, 3GP
	Picture view, photo Format: JPG, GIF, BMP, PNG
	E-book, text Format: TXT, PDF
	Game


Specifications:

	Operating System: Win CE 6.0
	O/S Language: English, German, French, Portuguese, Italian, Spanish, Dutch, Korean, Japanese, Arabic, Chinese, etc.
	CPU: ARM 9, 533 MHz
	SDRAM: 128 MB
	NAND flash: 128 MB
	GPS Receiver
	High sensitivity GPS solution,
	Acquisitions Channels: 66,
	Tracking Channels: 22,
	Tracking Sensitivity: -161 dB,
	Acquisition Sensitivity: -148 dB,
	Cold Start (Open Sky): 29 seconds,
	Cold Start (Average): 45 seconds,
	Hot Start: 2 seconds,
	Internal Antenna: Embedded type, Patch Active Antenna (25 mm x 25 mm)



	Display: 4.3'' color TFT, 64K colors
	Supply DC Voltage: 12V (or 24V), 1 A
	Input/Output:
	Touch Panel: Resistive type touch panel
	Speaker: 1.5 W
	SD/MMC Card Slot capacity up to 16 GB
	USB: Mini 5 Pin, Type B, connect to radar detector





[image: 4.3'' Car Rearview Mirror GPS with wireless Camera and Laser/Radar  Detector, DVR, Bluetooth]
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[image: 5" Android (4.4.2) Car Rearview Mirror GPS Navi Dash Camera with WiFi, Bluetooth and 1080p (Full HD) DVR, Backup Camera]5" Android (4.4.2) Car Rearview Mirror GPS Navi Dash Camera with WiFi, Bluetooth and 1080p (Full HD) DVR, Backup Camera
This is 5 inch GPS Rearview Mirror with Dual Camera (DVR + AV-In + vehicle rear view Camera) and WiFi (Internet support) and Android 4.4.2 Operating System. Blue mirror, unique Ultra Thin design. Precise Capacitive Touch Screen, smooth control. Easy to install android software. Support GPS Navigation, built-in WiFi, FM transmitter, MP3/MP4 playing, multiple APP download and etc. Six In One Device with mutiple functions!
With this Android WiFi Intelligent Rearview mirror, driving journey will be colorful and joyful. On 5 inches 800 × 480 TFT you can play games, watch videos, clear to see the road and no need to worry about losing your way. With built-in WiFi support (802.11 b/g/n) you can surf in the internet, watch videos, chat with IM, download what you want and update the software online.
With FM Transmit function, the navigation voice and music will be directly sent to the car speaker. With this function, the sound become better and louder.
Multimedia support, support most video, audio format, can do as Android Tablet, e-book, play games, etc.
Dual DVR Recorder Dash Camera (1080p) and waterproof backup Camera with 6 meters cable. PIP function. Screen will automatically switch to rear view when car reversing. Dual front and rear camera can simultaneously record. With TF card slot (max support 64 GB) for DVR and parking record data storage.
Please connect the car charger after start the car when you use it!

Technical specifications:

	OS	Android 4.4.2 (KitKat)
	CPU	Allwinner A33 (ARM Quad-core Cortex-A7, 1.3 GHz)
	GPU	ARM Mali400MP2
	RAM	1 GB DDR3
	ROM	16 GB Nand Flash, system will occupy about 3 GB (only for app install and downloading files, but you should put an external TF card if you want to record a video or take photos)
	External Memory	micro SD / TF Card, up to 64 GB for DVR record data storage
	Rearview Mirror	Luxury, high quality, anti-glare, blue glass mirror
	Screen	5.0 inch (800 × 480)
	Multi-Touch	Capacitive 5 point multi-touch screen
	WiFi Connectivity	[image: yes] (built-in, 2.4G: 802.11 b/g/n)
	Bluetooth	[image: optional] (optional)
	Camera (Dual)	DVR Dash Camera:
	1/4 inch 2 MP Color CMOS Sensor (Samsung S5K4EC 500W)
	f: 2.8 mm lens
	160° wide angle
	350° manually rotatable
	G-sensor, Motion Detection, Parking Recording (with optional fix power supply), Delay shutdown, Night vision (fill light for night, min 1 Lux), Mute Record, Voice recording, Automatic loop recording (no leakage seconds)
	Video resolution:
	FHD: 1920 × 1080p (20 fps)
	HD: 1280 × 720p (30 fps)



	MP4 (H.264 compression) / JPG


Rear view (wired) Camera:
	0.3 MP resolution
	140° wide angle
	Waterproof Night Vision
	parking guides for shunting
	Automatically switch to rear view on screen once car reverse
	Video resolution: D1: 720 × 480 (30 fps)
	Wire length: 6 m


PIP function. (Dual front and rear camera can simultaneously record.)
	GPS Navigation	[image: yes] (external, for better satellite signal)
	Chipset: Glonav GNS7560ET/N1
	Signal Channels: 66
	Frequency: 1.575 GHz (L1)
	Tracking sensitivity: -161 dBm
	Accuracy: 10 m
	Cold Status: 180 s
	Warm Status: 60 s
	Hot Status: 20 s
	Voice Support



	Radar Detector	[image: no]
	FM Transmitter	[image: yes] (76 - 108 MHz)
	Loudspeaker	
[image: yes] (built-in)


	Microphone	
[image: yes] (built-in)


	Software Support	Google, Google Maps, Google Play, Adobe Flash, Email, Facebook, Skype, MSN, Navigation (iGO, Navitel, etc.) and all android software
	Video format	AVI, H.264, DIVX, XVID, RM, RMVB, MKV, WMV, MOV, MP4, FLV, 3GP
	Picture format	BMP, JPG, PNG, GIF
	Audio format	MP3, WMA, WAV, AAC, AAC +, EAAC +, AMR, WB-AMR, MIDI, OGG, Vorbis
	eBook	TXT, PDF, MOBI (with right software)
	Supported UI Languages	Multi-languages available such as Catalan, Czech, Croatian, Danish, Estonian, German, English (AU), English (UK), English (United States), Spanish, French, Latvian, Lithuanian, Hungarian, Italian, Dutch, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Slovenian, Slovak, Finnish, Swedish, Swahili, Tagalog, Turkish, Greek, Bulgarian, Russian, Ukrainian, Arabic, Hebrew, Persian, Japanese, Korean, Burmese, Thai, Hindi, Indonesian, Simple Chinese and Traditional Chinese
	I /O connector	mini USB port
micro SD card slot
GPS input
3.5 mm audio jack AV input for reversing camera
	Power source	Built-in battery with cigarette lighter charging
	Battery	250 mAh Li-Po
	Dimensions (L × W × T)	33 × 9.2 × 1 cm
	Weight	700 g


Package Contents:

	1 × 5.0" LCD Rearview Mirror with Car Dash Camera (DVR)
	1 × external GPS module
	1 × Waterproof rear lens
	1 × Rear lens cable
	1 × Car charger
	1 × USB cable
	1 × User's Manual
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[image: 5" GPS ultra thin slim iPNA (HD: 800x480 crystal clear glass LCD, 533 MHz CPU, 4 GB internal NAND Flash ROM, 128 MB SDRAM, FM transmitter, Bluetooth, music/video player, photo viewer, eBook reader, iGO, WinCE 6.0)]5" GPS ultra thin slim iPNA (HD: 800x480 crystal clear glass LCD, 533 MHz CPU, 4 GB internal NAND Flash ROM, 128 MB SDRAM, FM transmitter, Bluetooth, music/video player, photo viewer, eBook reader, iGO, WinCE 6.0)iPhone style PNA GPS with 5'' beautiful crystal clear glass LCD. iGO compatible.

Features:

	CPU: Centrality Atlas IV 533 MHZ
	ROM: internal 4 GB NAND Flash ROM
	RAM: 128 MB SDRAM
	5'' TFT LCD touch screen display, 800 x 480 pixels, 65k colors
	SiRF Star IV 20 channels sensitive GPS receiver 
 

	Precision of Locating: less than 10 m
	Hot/Warm/Cold start: <= 1 sec / <= 35 sec / <= 42 sec





	FM transmitter
	Bluetooth (optional)
	AV-in for rear view camera/video camera (optional)
	Mini-USB (2.0) connection port
	Active sync with your PC/Laptop
	with uSD card expandable (up to 16 GB)
	Built-in speaker: 8 Ω, 1 W
	COM port (COM7, 38400 bps) for TMC
	Auido jack earphone output
	MP3/AVI/DivX/JPEG palying, formats:
 

	Audio: MP3, WMA, WAV, MID
	Video: AVI, DVIX, XVID, FLV, WMV, ASF, 3GP, MP4
	Photo: JPG, GIF, BMP, PNG
	eBook: TXT, XML, PDF





	Microsoft WindowsCE 6.0 Pro operating system (compatible with all major GPS software packages - however hardware specific software such as Garmin may not run on this unit)
	Word/Excel/PDF viewer
	OSD Menu Languages: English, German, French, Spanish, Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese, Polish, Turkish, Italian, Hungarian, Czech, Danish, Norwegian, Finish, Greek, Romanian, Eesti, Latviesu, Lietuviu
	Built-in 1200 mAh rechargeable Li-Ion battery: up to 3 hours active, 600 hours sleep mode
	Dimensions (mm): 130 x 80 x 13 (ultra thin slim)
	Weights (g): 350


Package contents:

	5" High Definition iPNA GPS device with iGO and latest EU/USA/Asia/Africa/Australia maps
	Car holder: Mounting bracket + Mounting bracket plate
	Car charger
	USB extension cable
	Stereo earphones
	Users Manual (English)
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[image: 6" GPS ultra thin slim iPNA (HD: 800x480 crystal clear glass LCD, 533 MHz CPU, 4 GB internal NAND Flash ROM, 128 MB SDRAM, FM transmitter, music/video player, photo viewer, eBook reader, iGO, WinCE 6.0)]6" GPS ultra thin slim iPNA (HD: 800x480 crystal clear glass LCD, 533 MHz CPU, 4 GB internal NAND Flash ROM, 128 MB SDRAM, FM transmitter, music/video player, photo viewer, eBook reader, iGO, WinCE 6.0)iPhone style PNA GPS with 6'' beautiful crystal clear glass LCD. iGO compatible.

Features:

	CPU: Centrality Atlas IV Dual-Core 533 MHZ
	ROM: internal 4 GB NAND Flash ROM
	RAM: 128 MB SDRAM
	6'' TFT LCD touch screen display, 800 x 480 pixels, 260k colors
	SiRF Star IV 20 channels sensitive GPS receiver 


	Precision of Locating: less than 10 m
	Hot/Warm/Cold start: <= 1 sec / <= 35 sec / <= 42 sec





	FM transmitter
	Bluetooth (option)
	Mini-USB (2.0) connection port
	Active sync with your PC/Laptop
	with uSD card expandable (up to 16 GB)
	Built-in speaker: 8 Ω, 1 W
	Auido jack earphone output
	MP3/AVI/DivX/JPEG palying, formats:
 

	Audio: MP3, WMA, WAV, MID
	Video: AVI, DVIX, XVID, FLV, WMV, ASF, 3GP, MP4, RM, RMVB
	Photo: JPG, GIF, BMP, PNG
	eBook: TXT, XML, PDF





	Microsoft WindowsCE 6.0 Pro operating system (compatible with all major GPS software packages - however hardware specific software such as Garmin may not run on this unit)
	Word/Excel/PDF viewer
	OSD Menu Languages: English, German, French, Spanish, Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese, Polish, Turkish, Italian, Hungarian, Czech, Danish, Norwegian, Finish, Greek, Romanian, Eesti, Latviesu, Lietuviu
	Built-in 1400 mAh rechargeable Li-Ion battery: up to 3 hours active, 600 hours sleep mode
	Dimensions (mm): 160 x 95 x 12 (ultra thin slim)
	Weights (g): 380


Package contents:

	6" High Definition iPNA GPS device with iGO and latest EU/USA/Asia/Africa/Australia maps
	Car holder: Mounting bracket + Mounting bracket plate
	Car charger
	Wall charger
	USB extension cable
	Stereo earphones
	Users Manual (English)
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[image: 7.86" Android (5.1) Car Rearview Mirror GPS Navi ADAS supported Dash Camera with WiFi, 3G/4G, Bluetooth and 1080p (Full HD) DVR, Backup Camera]7.86" Android (5.1) Car Rearview Mirror GPS Navi ADAS supported Dash Camera with WiFi, 3G/4G, Bluetooth and 1080p (Full HD) DVR, Backup CameraUse real high technology in your car! This is 7.86 inch GPS Rearview Mirror with Dual Camera (DVR + AV-In + vehicle rear view Camera), WiFi & 3G/4G mobile internet support and Android 5.1 Operating System. Blue mirror, unique Ultra Thin design. Precise Capacitive Touch Screen, smooth control. Easy to install android software. Support GPS Navigation, built-in WiFi and 3G/4G, Bluetooth, FM transmitter, MP3/MP4 playing, multiple APP download and etc. It has Android, which has a lot of features like smartphones! Six In One Device with mutiple functions!
With built-in GPS receiver you can navigate us anywhere without disturbing the view. With WiFi (802.11b/g/n) capability and 3G / 4G mobile connectivity, it also provides online navigation capability to avoid jams and speeding.
With this Android WiFi and 3G/4G Intelligent Rearview Mirror, driving journey will be colorful and joyful. On 7.86 inches 1280 × 480 TFT you can play games, watch videos, clear to see the road and no need to worry about losing your way. With built-in WiFi (802.11 b/g/n) and 3G/4G mobile internet support you can surf in the internet, watch videos, chat with IM, download what you want and update the software online.
Mobile Internet can be shared with the built-in WiFi Hotspot for those in the car. By accessing the (WiFi or mobile Internet) Internet via the Internet you can even check your car remotely with your mobile phone (Car Assist) or an alert can be asked for a parking incident.
Dual DVR Recorder Dash Camera (1080p) and waterproof rear view backup camera with 6 meters cable. PIP function. Screen will automatically switch to rear view when car reversing. Dual front and rear camera can simultaneously record. With TF card slot (max support 64 GB) for DVR and parking record data storage. While you're on vacation you can record with DVR your car trip, and you can record (by the built-in accelerometer) the event of an accident, and use it as decisive evidence in court.
In addition to the navigation function, the built-in GPS continuously informs us of our current position and speed and records these data on the recordings.
The ADAS (LDWS - Lane Departure Warning System / FCWS - Forward Collision Warning System / FVMA - Forward Vehicle Moving Alarm) support makes driving more secure, ensuring you and your loved ones are in safe reach. The outstanding (FHD) video quality plays a central role in all three functions: it allows the driver to keep track of (and not only) what's driving around your car while driving. As a display, you can display the rearview camera (supplied) and display parking guides can help you adjust.
Bluetooth hands-free function allows our mobile phone to be safely handsfree, and we can use it legally in our car while driving.
With FM Transmit function, the navigation voice and music will be directly sent to the car speaker. With this function, the sound become better and louder.
Thanks to its multimedia capabilities and Internet access, it also functions as a car entertainment center. Multimedia support, play most video, audio format, can do as Android Tablet, e-book, play games, etc.
Please connect the car charger after start the car when you use it!

Technical specifications:

	OS	Android 5.1 (Lollipop)
	CPU	MT6735 (ARMv8 64 bit Quad-core Cortex-A53, 1.3 GHz)
	GPU	ARM Mali™-T720 MP4 quad-core GPU
	RAM	1 GB DDR3
	ROM	16 GB Nand Flash, system will occupy about 3 GB (only for app install and downloading files, but you should put an external TF card if you want to record a video or take photos)
	External Memory	micro SD / TF Card, up to 64 GB for DVR record data storage
	Rearview Mirror	Luxury, high quality, anti-glare, blue glass mirror
	Screen	7.86 inch (1280 × 400)
	Multi-Touch	Capacitive 5 point multi-touch screen
	WiFi Connectivity	[image: yes] (built-in, 2.4G: 802.11 b/g/n)
	WiFi HotSpot	[image: supported]
	Mobile Internet	
	[image: supported]	2G/GSM: 900 (B8) / 1800 (B3) MHz
3G/WCDMA: 900 (B8) / 2100 (B1) MHz
4G/LTE: 1800 (B3) / 2100 (B1) MHz



	Bluetooth	[image: supported] (BT4.0; receive/make phone call, upload phone book)
	Camera (Dual)	DVR Dash Camera:
	1/2.75 inch 8 MP 1080p Color CMOS Sensor (GC2023)
	f: 3.5 mm lens
	140° wide angle
	6 layers glass
	G-sensor (3-axis), Motion Detection, Parking Monitoring/Recording (with optional fix power supply), Delay shutdown, Night vision (fill light for night, min 1 Lux), Mute Record / Voice recording, Automatic loop recording (no leakage seconds)
	Video resolution:
	FHD: 1920 × 1080p (25 fps)
	HD: 1280 × 720p (30 fps)



	MP4 (H.264 compression) / JPG


Rear view (wired) Camera:

	OV9726 sensor
	480p
	4 layers glass
	Waterproof
	with LED fill light
	parking guides for shunting
	Automatically switch to rear view on screen once car reverse
	Video resolution: D1: 720 × 480 (30 fps)
	Wire length: 6 m


PIP function. (Dual front and rear camera can simultaneously record.)
	ADAS
(Advanced driver-assistance systems)	
	[image: igen]	LDWS (Lane Departure Warning Systems): A warning is triggered when lane departure is detected based on real time video recorded.
FCWS (Forward Collision Warning System): A warning is triggered when a possible forward collision is detected based on real time video recorded.
FVMA (Forward Vehicle Moving Alarm): An alert is triggered when the vehicle ahead of you moves based on the real time video recorder.



	GPS/BD (BeiDou) Navigation	[image: yes] (external, for better satellite signal)
	Chipset: Glonav GNS7560ET/N1
	Signal Channels: 66
	Frequency: 1.575 GHz (L1)
	Tracking sensitivity: -161 dBm
	Accuracy: 10 m
	Cold Status: 180 s
	Warm Status: 60 s
	Hot Status: 20 s
	Voice Support



	Radar Detector	[image: no]
	FM Transmitter	[image: yes] (76 - 108 MHz)
	Loudspeaker	
[image: yes] (built-in: 8 Ω / 2 W)


	Microphone	
[image: yes] (built-in, with noise reduction)


	Software Support	Google, Google Maps, Google Play, Adobe Flash, Email, Facebook, Signal, Viber, Skype, MSN, Navigation (Waze, Sygic, Google Maps, iGO, Navitel, etc.), Car Assist and all android software, games
	Video format	AVI, H.264, DIVX, XVID, RM, RMVB, MKV, WMV, MOV, MP4, FLV, 3GP
	Picture format	BMP, JPG, TIFF, PNG, GIF
	Audio format	MP3, WMA, WAV, AAC, AAC +, EAAC +, AMR, WB-AMR, MIDI, OGG, Vorbis
	eBook	TXT, PDF, MOBI (with right software)
	Supported UI Languages	Multi languages available such as English, German, French, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Swedish, Russian, Lithuanian, Turkish, Polish, Czech, Slovak, Hebrew, Japanese, Chinese
	I /O connector	mini USB port
micro SIM card slot
micro SD card slot
GPS input
3.5 mm audio jack AV input for reversing camera
	Power source	Built-in battery with cigarette lighter charging
	Battery	300 mAh Li-Po
	Dimensions (L × W × T)	29 × 8.5 × 2 cm
	Weight	850 g


Package Contents:

	1 × 7.86" LCD Rearview Mirror with ADAS supported Car Dash Camera (DVR) and internet access
	1 × external GPS module
	1 × Waterproof rear lens
	1 × Rear lens cable
	1 × Car charger
	1 × USB cable
	1 × User's Manual
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[image: 7" (480 x 234) GPS PNA with Bluetooth, FM transmitter, AV input for rear view camera, music/video player, photo viewer, eBook reader, iGO, 2 GB SD]7" (480 x 234) GPS PNA with Bluetooth, FM transmitter, AV input for rear view camera, music/video player, photo viewer, eBook reader, iGO, 2 GB SDFeatures:

	Samsung S3C2440A-40 400MHz processor
	SiRF Star III 20 channels GPS receiver
	64 MB SDRAM & 128 MB Flash ROM
	7" TFT sensitive LCD touchscreen display, 480 x 234 pixels (WQVGA), 65k colors
	Bluetooth
	FM transmitter
	AV input for rear view camera
	Mini USB PC connection
	with SD/MMC card expandable
	Built-in speaker: 1 W / 8 ohm
	MP3/AVI/DivX/JPEG playing, formats:


	Audio: MID, MP3, WAV
	Video: ASF, AVI, MP4, WMV
	Photo: JPG, GIF, BMP, PNG
	eBook: TXT



	Microsoft WindowsCE 4.2 operating system
	Menu: English, Deutsch, Francais, Espanol, Italiano, Hungarian...
	1100 mAh Li-Ion battery
	Measurement (mm): 209 x 110 x 25.5
	Weights (g): 510


Package contents:

	7" GPS Car Navigation
	Car holder
	Network charger
	Car charger
	USB cable
	Stereo earphones
	AV video cable
	2 GB SD card with iGO navigation software and full EU/USA/Asia/Africa/Australia maps
	Users Manual
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[image: 7" (HD: 800 x 480) GPS PNA with Bluetooth, FM transmitter, AV input for rear view camera, music/video player, photo viewer, eBook reader, iGO, 4 GB]7" (HD: 800 x 480) GPS PNA with Bluetooth, FM transmitter, AV input for rear view camera, music/video player, photo viewer, eBook reader, iGO, 4 GB7'' HD LCD screen GPS and multimedia unit with touchscreen interface.

Features:

	Samsung S3C2443X-40 400MHz processor
	64 MB SDRAM & 128 MB Flash ROM
	7" TFT sensitive LCD touchscreen display, 800 x 480 pixels (WVGA), 65k colors
	3D type GUI Interface
	SiRF Star III 20 channels GPS receiver


	Frequency: 1.575 GHZ
	C/A code: 1.023 MHZ chip rate
	Signal channels: 20 Channels
	Sensitivity: -159 dBm
	Data upgrading Rate: 1 HZ
	Signal missing Time: 0.1 m/s in average
	Precision of Locating: less than 10 m - 2D RMS (with WAAS: 5 m)
	Hot/Warm/Cold start: <= 2 sec / <= 38 sec / <= 45 sec
	Maximum altitude position: 18000 m
	Maximum speed Rate: 515 m/s
	Built-in power porcelain antenna
	External antenna port: MMCX
	Current of the outside antenna: 15 ma



	Built-in Bluetooth BC03 module


	Pair with phone - then use touchscreen interface
	Dial call
	Answer call
	Volume control
	Touchscreen keypad



	FM transmitter
	AV input for rear view camera
	Frontside mini-USB port is a great way to hook up your portable media devices with this unit
	Active sync with your PC/Laptop
	with SD/MMC card expandable (up to 16 GB)
	Built-in speaker: 2 W
	MP3/AVI/DivX/JPEG playing, formats:


	Audio: MID, MP3, WAV
	Video: ASF, AVI, MP4, WMV
	Photo: JPG, GIF, BMP, PNG
	eBook: TXT



	Microsoft WindowsCE 5.0 operating system (compatible with all major GPS software packages - however hardware specific software such as Garmin may not run on this unit)
	OSD Menu Languages: English, German, French, Spanish, Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese, Polish, Turkish, Italian, Hungarian, Czech, Danish, Norwegian, Finish, Greek, Romanian, Eesti, Latviesu, Lietuviu
	Built-in 1500 mAh rechargeable Li-Ion battery: up to 3 hours active, 600 hours sleep mode
	Dimensions (mm): 195 x 120 x 18
	Weights (g): 480


Package contents:

	7" High Definition GPS device
	Car holder: Mounting bracket + Mounting bracket plate
	Network charger (100 - 250 V, 50/60 Hz)
	Car charger (12 V / 1.5 A)
	USB extension cable
	Stereo earphones
	AV video cable (3.5 mm jack)
	4 GB SD card with iGO navigation software and full EU/USA/Asia/Africa/Australia maps
	Users Manual (English)
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[image: 7" GPS (HD: 800x480, 16:9 crystal clear glass LCD, 500 MHz CPU, 2 GB ROM, 128 MB SDRAM, Bluetooth, FM transzmitter, AV input for rear view camera, DVB-T, music/video player, photo viewer, eBook reader, iGO, WinCE 6.0)]7" GPS (HD: 800x480, 16:9 crystal clear glass LCD, 500 MHz CPU, 2 GB ROM, 128 MB SDRAM, Bluetooth, FM transzmitter, AV input for rear view camera, DVB-T, music/video player, photo viewer, eBook reader, iGO, WinCE 6.0)iPhone style PNA GPS with 7'' beautiful crystal clear glass LCD. iGO compatible.

Features:

	Centrality Atlas IV Dual-Core 500 MHz processor
	128 MB SDRAM & 2 GB NandFlash ROM
	7" TFT sensitive LCD touchscreen display, 800 x 480 pixels (WVGA), 260k colors
	3D type GUI Interface
	SiRF Star IV 20 channels built-in GPS receiver


	Precision of Locating: less than 10 m
	Hot/Warm/Cold start: <= 1 sec / <= 35 sec / <= 42 sec



	Built-in Bluetooth BC03 module


	Pair with phone - then use touchscreen interface
	Dial call
	Answer call
	Volume control
	Touchscreen keypad



	FM transmitter: 88 ~ 92 MHz, < 10m, play music over your car radio system
	AV input for rear view camera, PAL/NTSC
	Support DVB-T digital TV
	Full-speed USB 2.0, USB Mini interfaces with power input
	Active sync with your PC/Laptop
	with uSD/TF card expandable (up to 16 GB)
	Built-in speaker: 1.5 W, stereo headphone output interface
	MP3/AVI/DivX/JPEG playing, formats:


	Audio: MP3, WMA, WAV, MID
	Video: AVI, DVIX, XVID, FLV, WMV, ASF, 3GP, MP4, RM, RMVB
	Photo: JPG, GIF, BMP, PNG
	eBook: TXT, XML, PDF



	Microsoft WindowsCE 6.0 operating system (compatible with all major GPS software packages - however hardware specific software such as Garmin may not run on this unit)
	OSD Menu Languages: English, German, French, Spanish, Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese, Polish, Turkish, Italian, Hungarian, Czech, Danish, Norwegian, Finish, Greek, Romanian, Eesti, Latviesu, Lietuviu
	Built-in 1800 mAh rechargeable Li-Ion battery: up to 3 hours active, 600 hours sleep mode
	Dimensions (mm): 196 x 134 x 21
	Weights (g): 500


Package contents:

	7" High Definition GPS device with iGO and latest EU/USA/Asia/Africa/Australia maps
	Car holder: Mounting bracket + Mounting bracket plate
	Network charger (100 - 250 V, 50/60 Hz)
	Car charger (12 V / 2 A)
	USB extension cable
	Stereo earphones
	Rear view Camera (optional: wired - wireless, wih/without night vision)
	Users Manual (English)
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[image: 7" GPS ultra thin slim iPNA (HD: 800x480, 16:9 crystal clear glass LCD, 500 MHz CPU, 128 MB ROM, 128 MB SDRAM, 4 GB SD, Bluetooth, FM transzmitter, AV input for rear view camera, music/video player, photo viewer, eBook reader, iGO, WinCE 5.0)]7" GPS ultra thin slim iPNA (HD: 800x480, 16:9 crystal clear glass LCD, 500 MHz CPU, 128 MB ROM, 128 MB SDRAM, 4 GB SD, Bluetooth, FM transzmitter, AV input for rear view camera, music/video player, photo viewer, eBook reader, iGO, WinCE 5.0)iPhone style PNA GPS with 7'' beautiful crystal clear glass LCD. iGO compatible.

Features:

	Media Tek MT3351 Dual-Core 500 MHz processor
	128 MB SDRAM & 128 MB Flash ROM
	7" TFT sensitive LCD touchscreen display, 800 x 480 pixels (WVGA), 260k colors
	3D type GUI Interface
	SiRF Star IV 20 channels built-in GPS receiver


	Precision of Locating: less than 10 m
	Hot/Warm/Cold start: <= 1 sec / <= 35 sec / <= 42 sec



	Built-in Bluetooth BC03 module


	Pair with phone - then use touchscreen interface
	Dial call
	Answer call
	Volume control
	Touchscreen keypad



	FM transmitter: 88 ~ 92 MHz, < 10 m
	AV input for rear view camera, PAL/NTSC
	Full-speed USB 2.0, USB Mini interfaces with power input
	Active sync with your PC/Laptop
	with uSD/TF card expandable (up to 16 GB)
	Built-in speaker: 1.5 W, stereo headphone output interface
	MP3/AVI/DivX/JPEG playing, formats:


	Audio: MP3, WMA, WAV, MID
	Video: AVI, DVIX, XVID, FLV, WMV, ASF, 3GP, MP4, RM, RMVB
	Photo: JPG, GIF, BMP, PNG
	eBook: TXT, XML, PDF



	Microsoft WindowsCE 5.0 operating system (compatible with all major GPS software packages - however hardware specific software such as Garmin may not run on this unit)
	OSD Menu Languages: English, German, French, Spanish, Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese, Polish, Turkish, Italian, Hungarian, Czech, Danish, Norwegian, Finish, Greek, Romanian, Eesti, Latviesu, Lietuviu
	Built-in 1800 mAh rechargeable Li-Ion battery: up to 3 hours active, 600 hours sleep mode
	Dimensions (mm): 182 x 112 x 12 (ultra thin slim)
	Weights (g): 400


Package contents:

	7" ultra slim High Definition GPS device with iGO and latest EU/USA/Asia/Africa/Australia maps
	Car holder: Mounting bracket + Mounting bracket plate
	Network charger (100 - 250 V, 50/60 Hz)
	Car charger (12 V / 2 A)
	USB extension cable
	Stereo earphones
	4 GB SD card with iGO navigation software and full EU/USA/Asia/Africa/Australia maps
	Rear view Camera (optional: wired - wireless, wih/without night vision)
	Users Manual (English)
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[image: Lemfo Lem5 Smartwatch (Android 5.1 OS, MT6580 Quad-Core 1.3 GHz CPU, 1 GB RAM, 8 GB ROM, 1.39" 400 × 400 Screen, 3G, WIFI, Bluetooth, GPS, Heart Rate Monitor, Cell Phone, Android and iOS support)]Lemfo Lem5 Smartwatch (Android 5.1 OS, MT6580 Quad-Core 1.3 GHz CPU, 1 GB RAM, 8 GB ROM, 1.39" 400 × 400 Screen, 3G, WIFI, Bluetooth, GPS, Heart Rate Monitor, Cell Phone, Android and iOS support)The Lemfo Lem5 is a new member of the ever growing Lemfo family. Its an Android Smartwatch which means its running on Android 5.1 and with Nano SIM Card support its possible to use the Smartwatch as a complete Smartphone for using Facebook, Twitter, Whatsapp, and you can download even more apps from the Android App Store.

Features and functions:

	With Lem5, you don't always need your phone. It supports nano SIM card, you can take and make calls, check messages, go internet on watch.
	Stainless Steel Watch Case: CNC Machining and 5 Times Grinding and Polishing.
	We Conside Lem5 as Art: The fine-brushed stainless steel is electroplated with anodic oxidation technology to protect the color from fading.
	Leather Band: Delicate texture design, matching beauty lines with adjustable clasp.
	450 mAh Capacity Battery: Talk time: 3.5 hours/2G, 2 hours/3G. Standby time: about 100 hours.
	IP55 Life Waterproof: Lem5 is rated IP55, so it's able to withstand dust, dirt or washing hand. (Not suitable for swimming or diving!)
	Stay on the map: Built-in GPS and fitness apps keep you going. Even without your phone, you will never miss your way. You're able to track your progress when runing, driving, biking, playing golf etc.
	Circular Interface: 1.39" Round Face IPS OLED Display 400 × 400 in resolution.
	Pedometer: Lem5 can record steps, calories and distance. Let you know your sports data, adjust your exercise program and get healthier life!
	Heart Rate Monitor: Built in human skin (infrared body) sensor chip. When you need test heart rate. Only when the watch touch your skin, it can read your heart rate. It’s more accurate.
	Weather Checking: There is weather app in watch. you can check weather everyday in watch.
	Music Play: With its 8 GB memory (because the smart watch app and software has occupied about 2 GB memory, the rest free using memory is about 6 GB), Lem5 can store many musics in watch. It supports Bluetooth listening.
	Support all kinds of app download: Load into Google Store or Android download market to get more apps you need. Supports downloading many popular applications in Google play.
	Multiple Dials: There is over 50 kinds of different dials. Beautiful faces that display exactly what you want.
	Timeless Classic: The Lem5 has the aesthetics of a truly premium watch design. It's also built for you to go days without needing your phone. You get to feel free with Lem5. The thickness of Lem5 body is only 1.2 cm. It looks and feels natural on your wrist and when you use it. Like a traditional watch, and much more capable.
	Advanced configuration: Android 5.1 OS, MT6580 1.3 GHz Quad Core Processor, RAM 1GB + 8GB in Flash, 1.39" IPS OLED Round Display, 400 × 400 in Resolution, 450 mAh Battery, Stainless Steel Watch Case, Leather Strap, Supports Nano SIM Card. With Lem5, you can take and make calls, check messages, go internet and so on without your phone.
	3G & WIFI & GPS supported: Wifi: 802.11b/g/n. GSM/3G WCDMA with Nano SIM Card. With network you can load into Google Store or Android download market to get more apps you need. The Lem5 smart watch phone can independently make and receive phone calls, use the GPS map tracking, satellite positioning. With Voice assistant, GPS helps you to locate and determine the correct direction. Built-in accurate GPS navigation and fitness apps keep you going. Even without your phone, you will never miss your way. You're able to track your progress when runing, driving, biking, playing golf etc.
	Sports and Health: Pedometer: Lem5 can record steps, calories and distance. Let you know your sports data, adjust your exercise program and get healthier life! Heart Rate Monitor: Built in human skin sensor chip. When you monitor the heart rate, you need keep the watch touch your skin, it can read your heart rate more accurate.
	Main features: Over 50 Kinds of Different Dials, as many as 50 Styles of Clock Mode, Pick and Choose Your Watch Face, Support all kinds of app download, Weather Live Checking, IP55 Life Waterproof, Alarm, Notification, People, Sound Recorder, MP3 & MP4 Player, Sedentary Reminder, Stay On The Map, Map Navigation, Music Play, Play Music, Pedometer, Heart Rate Monitor, Calls from Your Wrist, Bluetooth Earphone Connection.
	Compatibility: Compatible with iOS (8+) & Android (5.0+) Phone. After connect the watch through Bluetooth 4.0 with phone, Lem5 can get phone call remind, message remind. It can also remote camera, remote music, find phone. For Android Phones need install the Sinwear apk.


Specifications:

	Operating system: Android 5.1 OS (It doesn't support Android Wear app)
	CPU: MT6580 Quad-Core @ 1.3 GHz
	Coprocessor: [image: Yes]
	RAM: 1 GB
	ROM (Flash): 8 GB
	External memory (TF or memory card): [image: Not Supported]
	Screen: 1.39'', 400 × 400, 16 million color, Touch Screen IPS Retina OLED Round Display
	TP: G+FF
	Mobile Network (Frequency Bands):
	GSM (Quadband: 850/900/1800/1900 MHz)
	3G (WCDMA 850/1900/2100 MHz)



	Supported SIM card: single nano SIM card slot
	Wireless network: Wifi 802.11b/g/n, GSM + 3G WCDMA 850/1900/2100 MHz, Bluetooth 4.0
	Bluetooth: Bluetooth 4.0, BT 2.1 + BLE 4.0 (after connect bluetooth, you can get phone call remind, message push, notification remind. But for Android phone, you need to download apk first to get those functions.)
	Camera: [image: No]
	GPS, AGPS: [image: Yes]
	Gravity sensor: [image: Yes]
	Hands-free: [image: Supported]
	Cardiotachometer: [image: Yes]
	Multimedia: Image (BMP, JPEG, PNG), Music (AAC, MP3, WAV), Video (3GP, AVI, MP4), (Sound) Recording
	Supported languages: English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, German, Italian, Indonesian, Malaysian, Czech, Hungarian, Danish, Croatian, Dutch, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Slovenian, Finnish, Swedish, Turkish, Greek, Russian, Ukrainian, Hebrew, Thai, Korean, Traditional/Simplified Chinese, etc.
	USB: USB 2.0, 5 pin recharge stand
	Battery:
	Capacity: 450 mAh
	Talk time:
	3.5 hours / 2G
	2 hours / 3G



	Standby time: 100 hours



	Color: Black, Silvery
	Leather Band:
	Band Length: 80 + 130 = 210 mm
	Band Width: 21 mm



	Package size: 14.00 × 10.00 × 8.00 cm / 5.51 × 3.94 × 3.15 inches
	Product size: 6.20 × 5.30 × 1.90 cm / 2.44 × 2.09 × 0.75 inches
	Package weight: 276 g[image: Lemfo Lem5 Android Smart Watch in Black and Silvery color]
	Product weight: 89 g


Package contents:

	Lemfo Lem5 Smartwatch
	Charging Dock
	Charging Cable
	English User Manual
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